EFP joins Chrodis joint action on chronic diseases

The EFP has been accepted as a collaborating partner in the Chrodis joint action, a major European initiative focused on addressing chronic diseases and promoting healthy ageing across the life cycle. Chrodis coordinator Teresa Chavarría welcomes the EFP and explains that “the EFP has very important things to say and to show us regarding health promotion and early diagnosis of patients with diabetes type 2”.

JCP gains highest-ever impact factor: 4.01!

The Journal of Clinical Periodontology (JCP), the EFP’s monthly scientific publication, achieved its best-ever impact factor in 2014: an impressive 4.01. This unprecedented performance represents a great achievement for the EFP and, in particular, for the team of authors, reviewers and editors, led by JCP editor Maurizio Tonetti.

Call for abstracts on interaction between orthodontics and periodontology

Next September 6 is the deadline for submission of abstracts for oral presentations and e-posters to the 46th SIDO International Congress on Interdisciplinary Orthodontics and the Intersociety Meeting 2015 to take place in Milan next October in collaboration with the Italian Society of Periodontology, SldP. As a member of a perio society affiliated to the EFP, you are entitled and invited to contribute your abstract.

EFP’s new Prevention Workshop website - prevention.efp.org - offers video presentations from Sanz and Tonetti

The EFP’s new website prevention.efp.org devoted to the EFP Prevention Workshop features very interesting video presentations from two of the chairmen of the working groups which drew up earlier this year far-reaching guidelines on preventing periodontal disease. Watch here a video interview with Mariano Sanz, chairman both of the workshop and its working group 4. And watch here a video interview with Maurizio Tonetti, who chaired the working group 1.